Fresno State Grid
Squad Will Be Good, Says Fresno Scribe
New Coach and Exceptional Freshmen Material Offer Prospects Bright

By SPARKS AVAKIAN
Assistant Sports Editor

August can mean only one thing to the followers of football—growing pains of another year.

Here comes the count down of the next year, after last year's record-setting season which left most of us around the country with no cheer for our favorite team.

1934 CAGE SQUAD WILL BE BOLSTERED BY FOUR CANTS FROM FRESNO

Fresno State is expected to have a strong football team next year. The team will consist of veterans that have been on the team for the last three years, plus four yearmen from the high school in Fresno.

The four yearmen from the high school are: John H. Murdock, a full back; Robert Howard, a center; Thomas W. Morton, a right tackle; and John J. Wolfe, a right end.

The veterans that have been on the team for the last three years are: John P. Smith, a right end; John T. Smith, a left end; and John W. Smith, a left tackle.

The freshmen that have been on the team for the last two years are: John M. Smith, a right tackle; and John W. Smith, a left tackle.
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SPARTAN SPORTS

Spring Practice To Close With Full Time Contest on Friday

Squad Split Into Two Triumphant Teams

GAME WILL LIMIT

Halfback and the Great Will Coach Reed Teams

With the close of spring ball Friday will come the best of the three intramural spring sports, a knock-down-and-drag-out affair with an added touch of glamour. Coach C. D. Grueske has picked two teams fom the 200 members for the Saturday contest, and the main battle will be coached by Bill Halderman, who will be joined by another second-stringer.

The battle will start at 4 p.m. and drain the remaining two hours. Joe Armstrong and Joe Gilchrist will combine to launch the Blue and White Waves and Battle Bate. If you want to get your team ready for the coming football season, don’t miss the game. Best game of the season is almost certain to be played, so go out and train for the next Saturday.

MARTY ROBINSON AND WILSON TO COMPETE IN NATIONAL A. A. U. MEET

The number of the Will Robinson and Wilson in the National A. A. U. meet to be held this week in Saint Louis, Missouri. The two men have made their way to the national meet, and their presence will be a joy to the fans of the College track and field team.

The Bobcats will now make their mark as the crucial moment of the season, and it will be watched closely by the fans of the College. The team is expected to do well in the meet, and their performance will be a testament to their hard work and dedication.

Intramural Ballbowl

Hillview Club Scene of Finals in College Golf Trophy Quest

Raymond Rhodes Will Edit College Yearbook During '54 Publication

Oakland, Calif., Spring Complete for Plattage Pluckers

After these three rounds of match play, the third and final round of the College Golf Tournament will be played with the Hillbilly Club course.

Last year, over 60 golfers entered the event, and most of those who played had to pay up to 25 cents per car in order to have their cars parked. The 9:30 a.m. start for this year’s event will be held in the morning.

Frattrella Joy

The first student of the year and his student assistants will be in attendance.

The tournament is the third major event of its kind since the establishment of the College in 1955.

Tourney Editor

The Editor of San Jose High School’s newspaper is in charge of the tourney.

San Jose State College Yearbook

The last student body of the year and the seniors will be up to their usual tricks, and problems will be at the top of the list.

Organizations Urged To Send Presidents

Each president or an official representative of the organizing organizations and the latterly listed in the Assembly: A. D., D. T. P., D. R. T., B. S. A., R. S. P., and R. S. S. to attend.

Creative Music Theory Classes To Present New Program This Afternoon

This Friday afternoon, in the small music room, will be the new creative music program presented by the College of Music.

Frattrella Joy

The program will be held in the Music room, and will be followed by a social event.

Spring Show Fashion Show Given on Last Weekend

In keeping with the spring season, the fashion show was held on last weekend. The fashion show was a great success, and all those who attended enjoyed the pleasant weather and the beautiful clothing.

Mary Lou Jones

The fashion show was held in the main assembly hall, and the models were all dressed in the latest fashions. The models walked down the runway, and the audience was impressed by their style and grace.

Raymond Rhodes

The program for today is as follows:

1. Opening ceremony, with the formal introduction of the speaker.
2. Afternoon recital, with the formal introduction of the speaker.
3. Afternoon recital, with the formal introduction of the speaker.
4. Afternoon recital, with the formal introduction of the speaker.
5. Afternoon recital, with the formal introduction of the speaker.
6. Afternoon recital, with the formal introduction of the speaker.
7. Afternoon recital, with the formal introduction of the speaker.
8. Afternoon recital, with the formal introduction of the speaker.
9. Afternoon recital, with the formal introduction of the speaker.
10. Afternoon recital, with the formal introduction of the speaker.
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